There are a number of quesons and concerns associated with
owning a rental property. These issues and concerns can be compounded if you have an enre rental porolio. We understand these quesons and concerns because we’ve been helping owners protect their
investment porolios all across the First Coast since 1995.
In fact, over the years, Signature Realty & Management has represented thousands of owners and properes. And though we are a full-service real estate ﬁrm that also handles commercial real estate, residenal sales and associaon management, when
most folks think about Signature, they think about property management.
Over the next several pages, we’re going to arm you wit h the essenals of eﬀecve property management. We’ll discuss conﬂict management, tenant screening, repairs,
tax quesons, insurance informaon, vendor selecon and more.
You’ll be equipped with the facts you need to make an informed decisions and protect your investment.
We oﬀer tailor-made soluons, so even if you don’t need full-me or full-service
management and prefer tenant placement only (or some other arrangement) don’t hesitate to reach out so that we can oﬀer you a custom, personalized proposal for the care
and upkeep of your property. We’ll even waive your ﬁrst month’s management fee!
If you have any other quesons or concerns, we encourage you to reach out to us
at info@srmiﬂ.com and be sure to reference this eBook somewhere in the body of your
message.
We look forward to hearing from you!

Sincerely,

Bryan & Noreen Cantrell
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About Signature Realty & Management
The team at Signature Realty & Management, Inc. has been serving the full-service real estate needs of
North Florida for 21 years and counting. Since opening their doors in 1995, the company has expanded
to cover all of the greater metropolitan Jacksonville
real estate markets thanks to a total of four conveniently located offices. Signature’s clients have come
to expect and appreciate a high level of service and
participation from the company’s stellar team of
agents, property managers, association managers
and accountants.

The Secret Behind the Success
Many have asked the owner and broker, Bryan
Cantrell for his secrets of sustainable growth and
success. “It all boils down to how we take care of
our clients and our steadfast commitment to the
Golden Rule. Our mission isn’t just to meet expectations, but to exceed them. When we do, our clients show their appreciation in the best way possible – by
referring our services to their friends, family, colleagues and more. That’s always the secret behind sustainable growth.”

Award-Winning Service
Perhaps it is this dedication to excellence that earned him the prestigious past winner of the Property
Manager of the Year, as awarded by the Northeast Florida Association of Realtors. In fact, until they discontinued the Residential Property Management list award in 2015, the Jacksonville Business Journal
regularly named Signature Realty & Management in a Top 10 position year after year. Of course, although many people instantly associate Signature with the residential property management side of the
business, the company does a great deal more than “just” manage rental properties. In fact, there are a
number of multi-million dollar sales producers making up the Signature team. Both buyers and sellers
can expect state-of-the-art treatment when working with a Signature sales agent. This includes both
residential and commercial real estate transactions.

Extensive Industry Involvement
One of the ways the company remains on the cutting edge of the industry is because Signature Realty &
Management agents and managers are proud members of, and/or participate and attend the following
organizations: NEFAR, NAR, FAR, NECAM, ST. JOHN'S BOARD OF REALTORS, NARPM, NEFBA, CAI, FSA,
AHRN, AHWD, RAMP-IT-UP, and STAR.

A Company To Turn To In Any Real Estate Scenario!
Signature Realty & Management is uniquely situated to meet the real estate needs of a full range of clientele. In many cases, they first begin working with someone who is looking for their very first rental
home and continue on to help them become first-time homeowners and eventually even investment property owners with impressive portfolios. No matter what real estate scenario you face, isn’t it time for
you to experience the Signature difference?

Taking the DIY approach to your Rental Property
Por>olio can be a dangerous move that can put your
enre ﬁnancial future in jeopardy.

Here are just a few of the ways that professional residenal property management can provide you with
all of the protecons you want and deserve for your
investment!

Many rental owners wait to hire on a property management team unl their porolio has grown to the point that
self-management becomes praccally impossible.
Fortunately, you don’t have to wait unl you’re completely overwhelmed. A good property manager will pay for
themselves many mes over—even if you only have a single
rental property to manage.
Here are half a dozen ways that professional property
managers will prove their worth me and me again...

Your property manager will always act on your behalf—
consistently protecng your interests at all mes. This means when you’re
sleeping, on vacaon or busy at work, you don’t have to be bothered with
the demands of maintaining and managing your rental. They’ll handle the
calls if a pipe springs a leak or the AC goes out. They’ll collect the rent and
deposit the funds to your account. They’ll seek out opportunies to boost your home’s value
or increase rental rates.
As real estate professionals, they know the ins and outs of the market and the best
ways to make a move. This frees you up to focus on your skills and strengths while your property gets the kid-glove treatment.

At the end of the day, occupancy will have one of the largest impacts on
your property’s income-producing potenal. Any month that a property sits empty, that’s a
month that rent doesn’t get collected.
Not only does a property manager minimize this risk with adversing, promoonal,
comps to determine the best rental price, and proper tenant screening, Signature Realty &
Management won’t charge you ANY management fees during any month that your rental
property is without tenants.
That means you don’t pay for services you don’t get!

One of the biggest headaches associated with rental management is all of
the accounng and paperwork it requires. Our Accounng Team handles all of the collecng
and processing of payments, the creaon of ledgers and statements and much more. Together with your property manager, they can provide you with the ﬁnancial accounng (and accountability) your porolio and unique circumstances and situaon demand.

Perhaps the most demanding aspect of
property management is all of the communicaon required! When a rental property is on the market, managers can received dozens (perhaps hundreds!) of calls
and emails from prospecve tenants. Once an applicaon is submiBed, there are reports to run and checks
to complete—like employment and rental history veriﬁcaons. And that’s all just in the beginning!
A property manager shields you from all of those interrupons so that you can focus on
your life—not just your porolio!

At Signature Realty & Management, every single residenal property manager is ALSO an acvely-licensed Florida real estate professional. As such, they’ve sat through
hours of classes and training the keep up-to-date with state and local laws and regulaons
that impact that day-to-day roles and responsibilies of property management. They know
the laws that impact landlords and tenants, leases and contracts, tenant screening and evicons. They can insure that property lisngs and markeng materials don’t violate consumer
rights or are not inadvertently discriminatory. One lawsuit can easily obliterate your property’s proﬁtability and transform it into a massive liability.

We all know about Murphy’s Law—whatever can go wrong will—and typically with the worst possible ming. Roofs leak. Plumbing breaks down. Electrical issues crop up.
Accidents happen. When that happens, someone has to take care of the mess. If you have a
management company, that someone doesn’t have to be you (at least not directly!)

Our team has worked long and hard compiling our own
private Preferred Vendors list to handle just about any repair, replacement or renovaon that could possibly come
your way.
We’ll also work with you to create a maintenance buﬀer account to help fund those projects if and when they are
needed. Your property manager will coordinate esmates, schedule appointments, and handle invoicing. Most importantly, they’ll also keep you completely
in the loop, with frequent updates and progress reports along the way.

Don’t wait unl your rental property causes you to lose sleep before you ﬁnd a beBer way. Whether you’ve got one or several dozen properes, professional property management is one of the smartest and safest pays to
protect not only your investment, but your sanity as well!

You should feel confident asking how long the property manager has been
licensed and how many years of experience they have. You should also be
looking for a competent and experienced team to back them up. We’ve been
serving the local area since 1995.

The goal is to find a happy medium. Sometimes you are looking for a less
hands-on manager and there’s no issue with a part-time agent. But if you
need the services of a full-times very hands-on manager, you shouldn’t be
afraid to mention that right up front. It’s always better to be clear
about your management expectations up front.

There’s nothing weird about wanting to know the answer to this question! For
obvious reasons, properties where regular inspections are performed (when
both vacant and occupied by tenants) seem to have fewer “surprise” maintenance and repair costs. And although they may complain, regular inspections
can prevent future claims against security deposits by identifying potential
issues early on.

Getting an inspection completed is great, but the really important steps get taken AFTER the inspections are complete.
If problems are identified, you want to know that they’ll be
handled properly and that the tenant will be help appropriately responsible for any damages they might have caused. How
quickly will you be notified? What options are available?

If you need certain tasks performed at specific intervals, you should feel
confident knowing your request will be taken care of. Make sure prospective
managers know about your maintenance requests, budgets and expectations.

Repairs aren’t just needed Monday-Friday from 9-5. You need a rental
management company that offers help no matter when something goes wrong.
At Signature Realty & Management, we have a protocol in place so that
emergencies can be reported 24/7!

When you’re dealing with an investment property, a penny saved is a penny
earned. You should feel confident that your budgetary limits will be respected. Here, we suggest that you start with a $300 maintenance buffer account to
cover any maintenance needs up to that point. Repairs or replacements over
that amount will be submitted to you for approval.

Tenant screening is the best way to protect the long-term value of your rental
and your rental occupancy rates. Tenants should always be carefully screened
in light of their past rental history, their credit history, their employment
histories and their criminal histories. If you have a minimum desired credit
rating, don’t be afraid to let prospective managers know your standards from
the very start!

As a Realtor, your property manager can search the entire regional market for
comparable properties to determine the very best market rents. As a general
rule, you should request a new market analysis each time your property goes
on the rental market. This helps insure optimal occupancy while maximizing
earnings.

Your property manager will soon be “selling” prospective tenants on
your rental—why not ask them to “sell themselves” to you. Usually, the
best professional relationships in the property management world are
built upon skill AND personality. Find someone that pairs perfectly
with you!

In the Landlord-Tenant Relationship, 5
Ridiculously Common Headaches and Hassles
Keep Coming Up!

Which ones have aﬀected your rental
portfolio?

“Sometimes the
Owner-Tenant
Relationship Can
Feel Like An
Obstacle Course!”

Let’s face it folks—even with a professional property management company at your
side, the owner-tenant relaonship isn’t always going to be a bed of roses. Somemes,
there will be problems, accidents, conﬂicts, unforeseen circumstances—whatever the
case, at one me or another, things are going to get a bit out of hand.
The good news is that with a property manager serving as a barrier and buﬀer between you and the tenant, things are a LOT less likely to get ugly. As a maer of fact,
when the situa!on plays out just right, you won’t even see a spike in your blood pressure!
With over 20 years of experience, we have a lot of ﬁrst-hand encounters and instances where our role as an agent gave us an up-close and personal, front-row seat for
conﬂicts. On the posive note, those same situaons and their successful conclusions
have perfectly situated us as the perfect ally when it’s me to make tough calls and unpopular decisions.
Over the course of our history, there are ﬁve issues that we’ve been called into solve
me and me again. If you’re thinking about a new soluon for your current rental property porolio, there’s a preBy good chance that you’ve encountered at least one of them...

Common Complaint #1

NonNon-Payment, Late Payments
and Insufficient Fund Fees!
In the vast majority of these cases, the culprit winds up being poor tenant screening! Professional management
companies will take deliberate care to research and invesgate the rental and economic histories of prospecve
tenants—sparing you potenal headaches and hassles in the future!

Common Complaint #2

Illegal Activities
When you pair thorough tenant screening with frequent and thorough on-site inspecons, issues will illegal acvies are kept to an absolute minimum.

Common Complaint #3

Terrible Maintenance & Upkeep
In many for rent by owner situaons, it seems that every single tenant transion results in repairs that exceed the
funds in the tenant’s security deposit escrow account. Inspecons, rental history veriﬁcaon and strong collecon
pracces can help eliminate or migate this risk.

Common Complaint #4

Unauthorized Occupants
In our experience, an ounce of prevenon is worth a pound of cure! We’re constantly on the lookout for clues that
extra tenants are occupying your dwelling. Furthermore, we make it easy to stay in compliance with a simple oneme fee to add new occupants to the lease—legally!

Common Complaint #5

Noise & Code Complaints
Somemes problems like this can be recﬁed with a simple cease and desist leBer. In other cases, more extreme
measures need to be undertaken. Fortunately , our experience as residenal property managers and Condo and
HOA Associaon Management managers allows us to stay on top of these complaints and handle them before
they can become headaches!

When things fall apart, your
property management ﬁrm
needs to keep it together!
Vendor selecon is an essenal
skill that can save you me,
money, and trouble.

When it comes to vendor coordina!on, few real estate professionals have the
same level of experience as a Community Associa!on Manager (or CAM!) Unlike residen!al property managers who may manage a few to several dozen individual proper!es, CAMs represent and manage the aﬀairs of en!re communi!es—some!mes numbers in the thousands of individual homes in a single account!
Management at that scope requires a huge investment of me and aBenon. As you can imagine, over the course of their careers, an average Community Associaon Manager might coordinate hundreds or thousands of vendor encounters. Along the way, they pick up a number of ps,
tricks and taccs that help them save me, money and headaches for the Boards and communies
that they represent.
In this short arcle, we’ll explore a handful of vendor selecon secrets that we’ll put to work
for your rental porolio, as well...

senal that you (or
the management
When it comes to deciding who you will ﬁrm you hire) vet
hire to ﬁx leaky pipes, broken air condioners prospecve venand faulty fuse boxes, there can be tremendors as thoroughly
dous consequences. Not only are there the
as you would a tencosts of having the work done, a lot also de- ant to verify that
pends on the quality of the work performed. they have the speciﬁc credenals reAnd—faced with these quesons of
quired to get the
costs and quality, many ﬁrst-me landlords
oGen make the mistake of cuHng corners to job done and done
right.
save a buck or two. If you do that by hiring
unlicensed contractors when a job requires
Also keep in
skilled and credenaled labor, the costs can
mind that an occupaonal license is not the
grow considerably! That’s because doing so
same thing as a regulatory license or Cerﬁviolates Florida Statute 455.228 and can result cate of Competency. It just shows that they’ve
in civil penales as high as $5,000. It also
paid the required tax for the privilege of runleaves you as the homeowner holding 100% ning their enterprise in your city or county.
of the liability. This means that even if you
This isn’t a “secret” of vendor selecon
pay the phony contractor the full invoiced
–it’s a cold, hard fact. Avoid being another
amount and then they fail to pay their crew
horror story and the this absolute minimum
or suppliers—you’re on the hook for all of
step!
those costs. Not just the labor, but any mateVENDOR SECRET #1
rials, as well!

KNOW THE RISKS

All jobs in the following categories:
plumbing, electrical, rooﬁng and HVAC require state licensure. So do home improvement contractors. The reality
is that there is
no such legal
enty as the
Jack of All
Trades. It is es-

Establish your vendor selec!on criteria
up front and use it to develop a simple process that you NEVER deviate from. This includes appropriate state and local licensure,
liability insurance, worker compensaon or an
exempon, a completed W-9 and something
outlining your payment policies and processes. When a job comes up and you begin seeking out esmates, ask each potenal vendor
for all of these details right up front. You also

shouldn’t be afraid to ask for references. Our
vendor policy requires either one in-house
agent recommendaon or three other professional references with contact informaon
that we can personally verify before moving
forward. As we menoned early, veHng your
vendors and making it a simpliﬁed process is
just as important as how you’ll screen your
tenants!

tougher to get them to return in a mely fashion (if at all!)

VENDOR SECRET #4

Even when you’ve found a vendor that
you love, take the !me to price-compare es!mates. When it comes down to it, one of the
most important measurements of your rental
property is your return on investment. That
means you’ve got to keep expenses to a miniVENDOR SECRET #2
mum. Even when you’ve got a great vendor
Clearly communicate the job you want relaonship, it pays to price out your esmates. You may wind up sll working with
done, your performance expecta!ons and
your budget sensi!vity right from the start. If your favorite guy or gal, but doing so one a
possible, get the vendor or associate to state plaorm where you can negoate a lower
back to you the details of your work order be- rate based on a competor’s bid! It always
fore they ever come out. Communicaon
pays to shop around on big expenses.
problems are one of the biggest issues in the
VENDOR SECRET #5
world of vendor relaonship management.
Always leave fair and accurate feedback
This is NOT the me to be vague or beat
for the vendors you use. This not only helps
around the bush.
others out there who are shopping around for
VENDOR SECRET #3
the same services, good reviews can oGen fosInspect all work performed before ever ter a great response from a vendor. This can
paying an invoice. If you aren’t able to, this is translate into lower prices for future work. On
just one more reason that you’ll need the ser- the ﬂip side, an honest 1-star review can help
vices of a competent manager or manageprevent someone else’s nightmare and enment team. Even if the home is currently oc- courage the vendor to make things right with
cupied by a tenant and they say it’s all work- you in the hopes that you’ll amend that public
ing just ﬁne, be sure to verify that the work
score in a more posive light!
was performed as stated and that all parts
Rental property owners that keep these
were replaced, etc. It’s a lot easier to have a
secrets in mind will face fewer headaches,
vendor correct a problem for you prior to be- greater savings and beBer vendor experiences
ing paid. If you pay the invoice ﬁrst and then me and me again!
ﬁnd a problem later, it may prove much

Thinking about renng out your home? Right now,
a lot of people are trying to decide whether to rent
their homes or sell them. If you’re thinking of
renng out your home, here’s what you should
know.

Much more goes into the process of renng out your home than
merely scking out a “For Rent” sign in the front yard and waing for the
perfect tenant to show up. There are legalies to consider, costs to count.

You don’t have to dig very deep to ﬁnd the
horror stories from other DIY landlords who abhave had one nightmare tenant aGer another,
countless repairs, vacancies that lasted too
long—even criminal enterprises operang out of
their garages! If you don’t want to wind up being
another one of those horror stories, here are
four simple strategies you need to have in place
BEFORE you decide to rent out your home.

UNDERSTAND YOUR
RESPONSIBILITIES!

solute biggest bank for their buck. They want
houses that are updated, with large yards, great
Did you know that in the windows, fresh paint, new carpet and shiny apstate of Florida tenants are ac- pliances.
tually protected by what is known as the Tenant
They expect rental homes to be clean and
Bill of Rights? There are also laws that regulate ready to move in. They also expect the yard to
who you can rent to, how you can adverse your be mowed and manicured. This is the me to
rental, which repairs need to be handled ASAP make the eﬀort and investment to show your
and what can wait—among a host of other
home in the best possible light.
things. Even in the best of circumstances, home
SETTING THE RIGHT RENTAL
maintenance and upkeep can be expensive.
PRICE
When a stranger moves in, those costs and risks
go up considerably.
Most homeowners loose sleep
Are you prepared to do your homework
and stay on top of those laws and regulaons?
Do you have the me and energy to make regular visits and property inspecons? If not, you
may want to rethink the DIY approach!

MAKE SURE YOUR
HOME IS READY TO
RENT!

over not charging enough rent for
their home. They forget that there is such a thing
as seHng the rent too high. If you do this, the
property will sit vacant for far too long, seriously
jeopardizing a return on your investment. Every
month a home isn’t rented, that’s money you’re
not puHng in your bank.

However, if you set the rents too low, not
only do you miss out on the monthly rent you’re
In a compeve rental not charging, you may also ﬁnd yourself ﬂooded
market, prospecve tenants are looking to get with prospecve tenants and ﬁghng to have a

doing the things that you are great at. It allows
you to do more to not only protect your investIt doesn’t take very long for ment, but to increase it’s value over me!
most DIY landlords to throw in the
proverbial towel. AGer all, it turns
out that there’s a lot of work associated with
renng out your home.

DELEGATE IT!

The good news is that you don’t have to
do everything on your own. Property management companies are out there that can help
eliminate many of the burdens and headaches.
The best ones even do it aﬀordably!

If just thinking about those potenal
headaches and hassles has you second guessing
your decision, don’t give up on your dreams of
successfully renng out your home—work with
us to make it a reality!

If you want to insure that you have your
sanity intact at the end of each lease, it’s an opon you might want t o consider. Here at Signature, we provide our rental property owners
Best of all, when the day comes that you
with a slew of diﬀerent choices when it comes to
decide you’re ready to sell that home, we can
the management of your home.
help you do so. We NEVER charge a fee unl AFWhether you prefer a hands-on or handsTER we’ve placed a tenant successfully in your
oﬀ approach, we can work with you—and you’ll
home , meaning that you won’t ever be charged
always have the ﬁnal say about who moves into
for services we don’t actually perform. If your
your home. Best of all, we have the resources to
home sits vacant, you won’t pay us a penny unl
properly screen prospecve tenants—avoiding
we move in a fully—screened tenant!
those with poor rental backgrounds, bad credit
If you’re ready to make the move, give us
and criminal backgrounds. We’ve also estaba call at one of our four local oﬃces.
lished great relaonships with our Preferred
Vendors and have negoated great prices for repairs, replacements and renovaons.
With our agents at your side, we’ll help
you navigate the laws and regulaons. We’ll protect you from 2:00am phone calls about AC
problems. We collect the rent and send out any
leBers or reminders. We perform the inspecons. And we do all of that while you go about

If you men!on this eBook when you
request a management proposal,
we’ll waive your ﬁrst month’s management fee!

1. The last !me your rental property was on the market, how long was it vacant?
A. Less than 90 days
B. 3 months
C. 6 months
D. 7 months or more
2. When your home is ac!vely on the market, how many calls or inquiries do
you usually receive?
A. More than 100
B. Between 50-100
C. Between 25-50
D. Less than 25
3. When you need repairs, renova!ons or replacements, who do you call?
A. My property manager
B. A licensed, bonded professional
C. Whoever is cheapest
D. If they want it ﬁxed, they can take care of it!
4. True or False: I fully understand the legal process involved in removing tenants
that have stopped paying rent or have otherwise broken the terms of their leasing
agreement.

5. Please rate the following statement: I am aware of and fully understand what I
can and cannot say when adversing a property for rent.
A. I strongly agree with this statement.
B. I sort of agree with this statement.
C. I neither agree nor disagree with this statement.
D. I strongly disagree with this statement.
6. Please rate the following statement: I have access to all of the tools and resources necessary to thoroughly vet potenal tenants for my properes, to include credit histories, rental histories, employment veriﬁcaon, criminal background checks, etc.
A. I strongly agree with this statement.
B. I sort of agree with this statement.
C. I neither agree nor disagree with this statement.
D. I strongly disagree with this statement.

Queson 1. Give yourself 4 points for A, 3 points for B, 2 points for C and 1 point for D.
Total: _____
Queson 2: Give yourself 4 points for A, 3 points for B, 2 points for C and 1 point for D.
Total: _____
Queson 3: Give yourself 4 points for A, 3 points for B, 2 points for C and 1 point for D.
Total: _____
Queson 4: Give yourself 3 points for True, 0 points for False. Total: _____
Queson 5: Give yourself 4 points for A, 3 points for B, 2 points for C and 1 point for D.
Total: _____
Queson 6: Give yourself 4 points for A, 3 points for B, 2 points for C and 1 point for D.
Total: _____

20-23 = Ready to go!
14-19 = You might want to consider Tenant Placement services.
0-14 = Proceed with cauon—You need management help!

One of the worst mistakes you can make as a
rental property owner is moving too fast!
While you might be in a rush to move someone in and start making money, you absolutely
can’t aﬀord to cut corners.
That’s why we suggest that you establish
your selecon criteria BEFORE your home is on
the market...

All Criteria Must Comply with Fair Housing Laws
Whether you decide to manage your home on your own or through the services of a
professional property management company,
Fair Housing Laws sll apply. This means that
as you begin to set your tenant selecon criteria, you need to make sure that they don’t
violate these standards which deal speciﬁcally
with discriminaon. What this ulmately
means is that you cannot discriminate against
tenants because of their race, color, gender,
naon of origin, family status, religion or because of any disabilies.
These laws apply to the whole process of screening your tenants, from the adversements that you run to the interviewing and selecon process you’ll ulmately use to decide
which potenal tenant makes the cut. In most cases, violates are due to ignorance, but ignorance is no excuse. Penales can be swiG and severe, even if they were only based on what
you thought was a simple misunderstanding!

Begin with the End in Mind…
Most rental property owners have three main objecves in the tenant selecon process. They want a tenant who is both willing and able to pay the rent on me, consistently
each month. They want someone who is both willing and able to abide by the terms of the
stated lease without constant conﬂicts. And ﬁnally, they have a reasonable expectaon that
the tenant who moves in won’t be engaging in any illegal acvies.
That seems preBy simple, but what criteria should you employ to ensure that bad eggs
don’t sneak through?
First—here’s the bad news: Even if you are totally diligent in your applicaon and
screening process, there’s a real risk that a bad tenant can sll make it through the process.
However, the instances will be few and far between and can oGen be migated with security
deposits, regular inspecons and lease that will stand up under the scruny of the legal system in the event of an evicon or lawsuit in the future.
Now, on to the good news: “perfect” tenants do exist. If you don’t believe me, call us
and ask us! Every one of managers can tell you a story or ten. Tenants who don’t sneak in pets

Once you’ve obtained all of this informaon from the tenant, the next step is to actually verify everything! You wouldn’t believe
the number of prospecve tenants who will
just outright lie in their applicaons. Then
Not only are dream tenants real, by em- there are those who are completely honest
ploying the following criteria, you can beBer and just hope and pray that you don’t do your
homework. And somemes, people don’t—
posion yourself to select them me aGer
me. As another step in the process, you can and that’s where nightmare situaons and
scenarios creep in.
require a non-refundable fee to cover the
Establish your minimum credit and incosts of running criminal, background and
credit history reports on prospecve tenants. come requirements from day one. BeBer yet,
put it in wring along with the applicaon you
• Complete names for all adults in
hand out. When your applicaon is paired
the home over the age of 18
with a non-refundable fee, this can oGen
• Addresses and phone numbers
weed out a number of tenants that fall in the
• Social security numbers for all
danger zones. Most of our owners want to see
adults over 18
a minimum of 3-4 mes the rental amount for
their monthly income, a clean criminal history,
• Contact informa!on for their current and past landlords. You should steady employment history and credit scores
at or above 620. However, each property and
go back a minimum of 5 years.
situaon is unique. You are free to establish
• Contact informa!on for their curyour own criteria—the important thing is that
rent employer, as well as their emyou sck to them once they are put into
ployment history for the past severplace!
al years.
or move in boyfriends without adding them to
the lease. Tenants who pay on me. Tenants
who actually give you cards on holidays and
leave rave reviews for you all across the internet.

•

Details on income from their employment as well as from any other
sources of income

•

Personal, professional and credit
references

•

Permission to run a credit and background check

Are you wondering how your home measures up to others that are
on the market?

Are you curious what it is that makes some properes ﬂy oﬀ the
market while others sit vacant for what seems far too long?

But more than that, are you wondering about your return on investment? When or if it’ll happen?

We’ve idenﬁed a number of features that can make your rental
more proﬁtable...

When it comes to renng out your home, one of the biggest advantages
of using a professional management company is that they have not only the
smarts to rent out your home, but the skills and experience to back it up.
They understand the changes in the real estate market and what that can
mean for your home’s boBom line.
If you’re like a lot of the rental property owners we work with, you are
probably curious about the traits that more proﬁtable properes have in
common. Today we’re going to share 10 features that proﬁtable properes
oGen share.

1. The Neighborhood. This is the number one concern of most prospecve tenants.
They won’t just look at your property , they’re going to want to know more about the
rest of the homes on the street and the surrounding areas. If you’re renng out a second home you already have, you can’t do much about the locaon. But if you’re looking to add to your porolio, keep this factoid in mind!
2. Property Taxes. When it comes to property taxes, as the owner they are solidly your
responsibility. If you have two diﬀerent houses that rent for the same amount but
one has higher property taxes than the other, the one with higher taxes will be less
proﬁtable at the end of the day. High taxes aren’t a bad thing, but you may need to
increase rents to cover them.
3. Schools. The more desirable the local schools are, the more desirable your rental will
be. Schools can also impact the resale value of your home, so if you decide to sell later, this can increase your asking price and what you actually get!

4. Crime. For obvious reasons, tenants want to live in
homes that are in neighborhoods where crime rates are
low. While rental managers are carefully trained on the
right (and wrong) ways to ﬁeld these types of quesons
and answer them without any risk of discriminaon or unethical pracces, you as the owner should be aware of the
safety and security a tenant can expect.
5. The Job Market. In order to tenants to pay their rent,
they have to have jobs. And they also want the security of knowing that if something
should happen to that job, then they’ll have no trouble ﬁnding another one. Fortunately,
the Jacksonville region has a strong job market and is a coveted desnaon for entrepreneurs looking to start businesses.
6. The Ameni!es. Many renters (especially those that come from apartment complex
backgrounds) are very interested in what amenies are included with the rent. The more
you oﬀer, the more they are willing to pay and the longer they sck around. No pool? No
problem—there are other ways to sweeten the pot. Like including pest control, landscaping or other services in the rent.
7. Development. People are looking for homes to rent that have low walking stores and
are conveniently located to the services, stores and other things they need without having to drive forever to ﬁnd them. The more of these services are local to your home, the
beBer this can be for your boBom line.
8. Other Local Lis!ngs. Other homes for rent in the immediate area can have an impact
on how fast or slow your home rents. To remain proﬁtable, you need to be aware of the
immediate local market. Depending on what you learn, you may need to develop a new
strategy the next me your property is vacant.
9. Local Rent. How do you measure up against other properes for rent in a 2-5 mile radius? If you don’t know, it could be hurng you.
10. Natural Disasters. We live in Florida, so we’re aware of the potenal pialls we face.
Hurricanes. Tropical storms. Sinkholes. Flooding. These can all impact the marketability
of your property. They can also eat into your proﬁts. Weigh your opons –especially in
the insurance arena.

Sometimes, the only move to make in the market is to sell. The
good news is that, if you played your cards right, you might be sitting on
a whole lot of equity. The bad news is that if you don’t play your cards
just right, you can wind up being on the hook for those profits when tax
time rolls back around.
Rental property owners that decide to sell can virtually eliminate
their taxes owed—but only if you reinvest in another property of greater
or equal value. There are limits to taking advantage of what are known
as Tax-Free or Like-Kind exchanges.
Here’s what you need to know to take advantage of this perk...

IRS Code Sec!on 1031
If you’re looking for a tax
-free real estate exchange,
then IRS Code Secon 1031 is
your porolio’s best friend.
Using this opon, you’ll reinvest in a like-for-like transacon and avoid any capital
gains taxes.
Unless you happen to be
a licensed tax professional,
you’ll want to work with a
lawyer or advisor. Funds must
be placed in escrow aGer the sale. AGer that, you’ll erase 45 days to select
the new property and six months to make it to the closing table.
Because of these deadlines, smart investors start looking for their next
property well before they put the current home on the market.

This Means You Can’t Pocket the Proceeds
In case you missed it, the only way to avoid that capital gains tax is to
reinvest and to do it fast!
If you’re only thinking of selling your home because you’re looking to
wash your hands of the responsibility of keeping up with it as a DIY landlord,
you might be beBer served enlisng the services of a management ﬁrm and
keeping the property in your porolio.
If you’re selling to put those proceeds in your checking account, you’re
sore out of luck. You’ll be responsible for any equity and also ay depreciaon
you’ve claimed!

Although we are a management company—not tax professionals—
it has been our experience that your best opon is to put oﬀ selling investment properes (especially any rentals that are breaking even or
beBer) unl there are credits or losses that can oﬀ-set and help soothe
the sng of those capital gains taxes!
Otherwise you’re going to face the full-force of the bill.

Keep Me!culous Records
There’s always a risk that for one reason or another, your return will
be the one that catches that auditor’s eyes. If that’s the case, you’d
beBer hope and pray that you’ve kept meculous records and copies of
every receipt, every mileage log, ever repair, replacement, professional
fee and expense you claimed.
If your porolio is big enough that you consider yourself a real estate professional for tax purposes, you’ll also want to be sure that you
keep records and documentaon that will support that you are acvely
managing the property.
This would include things like appointment books, calendars, travel
logs or other proof that this is more than just a hobby for you.

Timing is EVERYTHING!

While the ever-changing real estate market can often put a bit
of pressure on our decision-making, just because the market conditions are “right” doesn’t necessarily mean that you’re “ready” to
make a move.

If you rush things, you’ll often set yourself up for failure. In
the quest to answer the question - “Am I really ready to become a
rental property owner?” - there are nine other questions you should
answer first...

Am I prepared to share my home with total strangers?
Sure, you won’t technically be living in the house with them, but sll—if this is
your ﬁrst me transioning from home renter to landlord for the same property, it
can be a liBle weird! Are you prepared to have someone else call your house
home?

Am I ready to learn about and comply with local, state and federal rules, laws and regula!ons?
Ignorance is never an excuse for being on the wrong side of the law! If
you’re not willing to operate in compliance with the rules, you can easily
eliminate any proﬁtability with your
porolio with ﬁnes, lawsuits and legal fees.

Am I willing to spend the
money necessary to make
sure that my rental property
complies with lead paint and
asbestos regula!ons?
Properes that were built before
1978, there’s a very real risk that lead paint was used. Not only does this require a
disclosure to prospecve tenants or future buyers, in some cases, it may even require abatement for lead or asbestos at some point in the future—which can be
incredibly pricey!

Do I have the !me and money to maintain what is considered a
“habitable” home?
If you’re renng out your home, there are basic standards that have to be maintained. Roofs can’t pour in water every me it rains. The electrical system needs to
be fully funconing. Plumbing is required. If you aren’t willing to work on the basics, this isn’t the second income opportunity for you!

Am I ready to accept all of the risks associated with becoming a
landlord?
There are very real risks and potenal setbacks of being a rental property owner.
There are nightmare tenants that destroy homes and don’t pay their rent—cosng
you thousands of dollars to legally evict from the home. Even with homework and
due diligence, it can happen. You must be willing to accept that and opmize every good month to oﬀset against the reality of the bad ones.

Will I be able to keep up with any mortgage payments, property
taxes or other ﬁxed costs even if the property becomes vacant
or the tenant fails to pay their rent for an extended period of
!me?
See the above explanaon. Enough said! It makes sense to set aside an emergency fund just in case situaons like this unfold.

Am I really prepared to make myself available 24 hours a day, 7
days a week for tenant complaints and emergencies?
This is the really tough aspect of being a DIY landlord. There are people who’ve
had calls from tenants at 2:00 in the morning over an ice maker that wasn’t working. If this isn’t your only “job” it can get very frustrang. Are you ready for that?

Can I keep up with the need for me!culous recordkeeping and
diligent organiza!on?
You already know the answer to this queson, one way or the other. Listen to your
gut. Mistakes here can get very costly!

Will I insure success from day one by hiring on professional services like lawyers and tax professionals to help protect my assets?
This is another instance where aBempng to save can cost you thousands in the
end. Make sure that you enlist true, honest to goodness professionals when a pro
is what you need. Your assets and your reputaon are on the line!

Every investment opportunity comes with some level of
risk involved. They all come with very real disadvantages. Real estate investment is no diﬀerent.

However, the good news is that there are a number of
steps that you can take to migate the risks and minimize the
disadvantages of rental property ownership.

While you’ll never be able to totally eliminate all risks in
invesng, these strategies will provide a decent cushion...

One of the best bits of cautionary advice we can oﬀer is this: Keep your expectations reasonable! Rental
property portfolios are designed to generate income over the long-term. This isn’t a get-rich-quick scheme!
Temper your expectations and maintain reasonable assumptions!

While real estate has consistently been one of the safest ways to grow your
wealth, that doesn’t mean it isn’t without risks. Perhaps one of the biggest challenges of real estate versus stocks or precious metals is that real estate isn’t what
you’d call a “liquid” asset. It takes me and eﬀort to transform that asset into
cash.
There’s also the reality that prices can ﬂuctuate a great deal—in both direcons. This means that the value of your porolio can swing based on the current
real estate market, and it can swing wildly. We all saw in the last ﬁnancial meltdown that the real estate market can take the brunt of the damage when bubbles
burst and economic unrest decides to seBle in for a while.
But what about the other disadvantages and risks—the ones that are almost
exclusively relegated to those who have rental property porolios. In this arcle,
we’ll explore a few of the most common disadvantages of owning and renng out
your home as well as ps for ways to successfully migate those risks!

When you approach it from the bigpicture point-of-view, there are really only
four main risks or disadvantages of being a
rental property owner.

1. Liability
2. Surprise expenses
3. Terrible tenants
4. Long-term vacancy

Liability
We’ve all heard of those crazy, frivolous lawsuits people keep winning. And if
we’ve heard about them, that also means
that they could happen to us! Fortunately,
to some extent, the protecons you have
can allow you to shiG responsibility to the
amounts, or lowering deducbles. Sometenants if the error was caused by their nemes, it’s not a maBer of if, but when.
glect or error. However, there may be mes
when the liability falls solely and squarely Surprise Expenses
on your shoulders. This is why it’s so crical
We all know about Murphy’s Law—
to be proacve about things like permits, that whatever can go wrong, usually does.
governmental code enforcement and
Rental property management is no excepkeeping the home safely habitable.
on—whether you hire a management
ﬁrm or decide to do it yourself. Acts of God
TIPS
are rarely predicted with any address1. Perform regular property inspecons. Evespeciﬁc accuracy. Tornadoes can damage
ry two or three years, hire a professional to
just one house in a row and then skip a
come and do it with a keen and crical eye
mile and destroy everything in its path!
for detail.
Trees fall. Fires happen. Roofs need to be
2. Have a lawyer on retainer! All of our clients
replaced. Faulty wiring happens. So do
have free access to a legal hotline to help
faulty foundaons. Furthermore, there’s a
clarify things.
risk that future environment laws and
3. Consider increasing your liability coverage
building codes could get even stricter,

with increased costs for abatement or mi- 1. Make sure that the lease you are using is
air-ght and aﬀords you all of the protecgaon.

TIPS

ons you deserve!

2. Don’t “save me” by skipping rental histo1. Invest in home warranes for major appliry, employment or personal reference veriances and purchases. This can help greatly
ﬁcaons.
oﬀ-set the costs of future replacements
3. Maintain an emergency fund that can covand repairs.
er the property expenses for 90-120 days
2. Audit your various levels of insurance covin the event your tenant consistently fails
erage (and deducbles) to make sure that
to pay their rent.
you’ve got yet another ace up your sleeve
in the even a surprise expense rears it’s ug- Long-Term Vacancy
ly head.
Natural disasters, long and drawn out

3. Maintain an emergency fund to help oﬀ-

evicons and sluggish rental markets have
set the cost of any other replacements or all been responsible for their fair share of
repairs. We encourage our clients to main- long-term vacancies. Empty properes
tain a minimum of $300 in a maintenance mean no rent is coming in, but expense
buﬀer account so that repairs cause less
dollars are sll going out! It can happen to
pain on the pocket.
anyone! How can you minimize the pain?

Terrible Tenants

1. This one is so important we’ll talk about it
twice—have a minimum of 90 days of
property expenses set aside!

Nightmare tenants exist—and they
can somemes slip through even the most
stringent tenant screening processes. The 2. Stay up to date on the rents being charged
by other rental owners in your immediate
reality is that it happens. Once you accept
area. If you’re charging too much, it could
the risk, it’s much easier to take preventacause longer periods of vacancy between
ve acons to make it harder to slip
tenants.
though. You can also take steps that will
help lessen the pain in the event that you 3. Be careful not to waive security deposits to
ﬁll vacancies faster. Instead, break a deposare faced with a terrible tenant and you
it up over a period of 2-3 months. Without
want to legally remove them from your
deposits to cover the expenses of a
home!

TIPS

wrecked home, vacancies can last for a
painfully long me!

January

July

Produce 1099s (Mail by 1/30)
Copy tenant's January rent check
Assemble Mortgage Interest 1099
Assemble prior year tax info

February
Calculate current market rent
Calculate property value
Submit 1099s to IRS by 2/28
Send tenant renewal noce

March

Update property
Update interior photos
Connue/update web markeng perform
check-in inspecon

August
Complete ﬁnal interior repairs perform driveby inspecon
Determine tenant deposit return
Organize new tenant lease ﬁle

September

Do full property inspecon
Calculate interior repairs
Put property on rental market
Arranger spring HVAC servicing

April

Update tenant contact info
Complete drive-by inspecon
Arrange fall HVAC service
Check property tax billing

October

Update check-out procedures
Update exterior property photos
Clean guBers
Arrange for interior repairs

May

Provide tenant winterizaon info
Complete drive-by inspecon
Schedule guBer cleaning
Complete driveway/gravel repairs

November

Spray trees/mulch scrubs
Iniate web markeng
Complete drive-by inspecon
Install FOR LEASE sign

June

Complete roof inspecon
Complete driveway/gravel repairs
Update insurance coverage
Double check hoses are removed

December

Verify tenant departure date
Connue web markeng
Complete drive-by inspecon
Complete check-out inspecon

Verify tax assessment amounts
Complete drive-by inspecon
Send tenant seasonal noce
Archive prior residents' ﬁle

This list is by no means exhausve. There are likely dozens of other tasks that could have been
added. But this should give you at least a hint of what you’re in for if you take a DIY approach!

#1: Make sure that you are constantly maintaining reasonable expecta!ons.

#2: Learn to achieve the balance between earnings and
eﬀort. If you ﬁnd yourself working way too hard for way too
liBle, you may beneﬁt from professional management services.

#3: Don’t be so wrapped up in the advantages of owning
a rental property porPolio that you forget that there are
real disadvantages and risks.

#4: Never hesitate to hire on the services of professionals! This means lawyers, accountants, tax professionals,
management and tenant screening services, etc.

#5: Understand that you have a serious responsibility as a rental property owner. Your
tenants deserve a safe home that is always habitable. You need to maintain that as your minimum commitment.

#6: Whenever you can, mi!gate poten!al risks. This means regular inspecons and
walkthroughs, comprehensive insurance coverage, maintenance buﬀer accounts and more.

#7: Maintain a mandatory 90-180 day expense fund that would cover all costs associated
with your rental property in the event it is vacant over the long-term or you wind up with a
non-paying tenant.

#8: Maintain a solid commitment to inves!ng in your knowledge about local laws, state
laws and federal regula!ons that impact your rental property. Connuing educaon is crical to avoid costly mistakes or ﬁnes!

#9: There’s nothing wrong with admiQng that you could use a lile help. Don’t forget—
not all property management ﬁrms are created equally. We are commiBed to oﬀering custom
and tailor-made management soluons that work for everyone from the hands-on to the totally hands-oﬀ!

#10: Keep me!culous records! Not only will this keep you compliant for tax and legal purposes, the more data you have on your rental, the more you can put that data to work!

Click here to complete our
Property Management Request
Form and we’ll waive your 1st
month’s Management Fee!

